LEMURIA AWAKENING
RETREAT

Experience a Lemurian
Re-Union of Souls
Mount Shasta, CA
June 29-30 and July 1, 2022 Retreat
Attend Live at Mount Shasta or via ZOOM

First Two Days are In Person or Online via Zoom
Third Day is In Person only - Attend a Ceremony on Mount Shasta

Remember Your Lemurian Lineage During the 1st Golden Age

Join Us for a Life
Changing Experience
Lemurian Prophecy and Prayer
We have heard the Call to
return.
The Sacred Earth known as
Mother MU calls us. We ask to
be the hands and feet of Spirit
and bring the voices of truth
into the world. The Ancient
Lemurian truths will speak
through us for all to hear. We are the oracles of prophecy, and we are
servants of the Light. We are Conscious Creators. We are called to
connect to Ancient Lemuria to re-birth the template of Unity.
Together with the Whales, Dolphins, and the Celestial and Ancient
Beings of Light, we have come to open our light bodies and DNA with
the Lemurian Codes of Creation. Madam Pele guides us. We have
answered the call of our Souls.
And So it is.

Part of Our mission is to connect to the Spirit of Mother Earth and her
Elemental Beings from the ancient City of Telos.
We are asked to open to receive more of the original Codes of Creation
in our physical bodies from the Telosians who live under Mount Shasta
and the etheric wisdom we can glean from the ancient Whales &
Dolphins.
We will join our love, our intention and consciousness to benefit our
personal and collective vibrations and bring this forth into our
communities.
We have answered the call to serve, and we offer ourselves to the good
of the many as we seek to restore “right relationship” with mankind and
the Earth. Together, we open to raise our vibrations and claim our gifts
as “Children of Creator Source.”

Connect with ancient Lemurian Wisdom and
meet the Lemurians that live in Mount Shasta,
the 5th Dimensional City of Telos.
Do you feel a calling when you hear the word
Lemurian? Are you starting to remember?
Perhaps this is part of your own history and
your Soul is calling you to remember and
connect to the Lemurian ways.
Are the Ascension Energies Calling You? Come
meet some of your Family!
Come join with other Lemurians as we connect
our love and power to make a difference as way
showers for others who are also seeking to remember 5th Dimensional
Living.
Is it your Soul’s Destiny to help Birth the New Earth?

WORKSHOP HIGHLIGHTS
Join us and share with your Lemurian-Telosian Family!
Our professional and powerful speakers will guide you in the in the
teachings of Telos and reconnect you to your Ancient Family.
Work with the Ascended Ancient Whales and Dolphins to experience
Core Level Healing and Create your Luminous Living Light Body.
Connect to your Star Family and embrace your own Divinity.
Prepare to REMEMBER and RENEW your Soul’s Vows and re-align with
your Soul’s Mission.
We will hold a Sacred Ceremony as we connect to Holy Mount
Shasta. Master Cat Puddah – Seth will lead us in opening a portal
gateway to enter Telos.
Experience a Global Water Blessing at the head waters in Mount Shasta
Join us in this Sacred Gathering as we Co-Create the NEW EARTH!
Remember HOW to live as we did in Lemuria and connect to the
Telosians.

LEMURIA AWAKENING at MOUNT SHASTA
Join us in this Sacred Gathering as we
Co-Create the NEW EARTH!
Presenters Include:

KUMU LEINAALA from the Big Island of Hawaii
Hawaiian Royalty - Experience her Wisdom. . Learn the power
and history of the Lemurian Language. Connect to the Healing of “Huna
Mana” - Sacred Piko of Hawaii

LAURIE REYON &
MASTER CAT PUDDAH – SETH

Inter Species Communication – Voice
for the Ancient Whales and Dolphins,
Experience Core Level Healing - Create
your Luminous Living Light Body.
Experience a personal DNA Calibration
from the Dolphins.
Meet Master Cat Puddah – Seth

MEG BENEDICTE

Creator of Quantum Access and New Earth
Central - Channel for Archangel Metatron Quantum Healer, Ascension Activator,
Healer and Alchemist

SANRA

Lemurian Priestess - Cosmic Channel - Star
Lord Master and Cosmic Guardian.
Guide for Earth and Humanity on their
evolutionary paths

JULIEANNE & PRAGEET from
the STARGATE EXPERIENCE

The Stargate is an interdimensional doorway - a Sacred Geometric
structure that emits a powerful conscious energy, an energy that can
move participants into a deep meditative space within moments. Access
Guidance from the Higher Realms.
DR. TODD OVOKAITYS

Dr. Todd is a graduate of Johns
Hopkins Medical School and has
become a leading specialist in the
area of age reversal medicine. His
process with stem cells has reversed
biological age more than any other
practitioners.
Dr Todd is the creator of the
Lemurian - Pineal Choir.
The Pineal Tones™ are designed to assist
with human balance, health, and
expansion of awareness. The tones use the
human voice to produce tones and overtone patterns that can
balance and center the body, mind, and being. The Pineal tones are
healing and coordinate with our benevolent Pleiadian brothers and
sisters. Dr Todd has studied the Whale languages and will
demonstrate at the retreat.

LAUREN GALEY

Creator of New Earth One Network – Acoustic
Health and the Lemurian Heart Temple.
Spiritual Journalist, New Earth Business
Intuitive Founder & Media Host: Quantum
Conversations, Healing Conversations, Online
Healing Retreats.

OUR PRESENTERS WILL BE SPEAKING ON:
KUMU LEINAALA: LEMURIA AWAKENING
A Divine Invitation with Kumu Leinaala
Rise O Souls into the Infinite Possibilities of your Awakened Self
Stand in the Glory of your True Nature
Redefine your life under the auspices of the Great Divine Plan
Know you are forever changed and in your change you will forever be
free!
We, the Hosts of Light and Divine Sponsors of the Temple of Sacred
Alchemy
Call you into a Sacred Adventure in Time at an ancient Lemurian site
Experience 2022 as it shines its light upon our world.
Freedom, Illumination and Peace are the keynotes
As you embody the LOVE of your Divine Nature
Awaken, Enliven and be the fullness of who you are in the
Joyous Wonder of Life and the spectacular array of divine qualities
That you embody in Higher Realms and which now
are ready to descend and be a part of your Earth reality
Dance in the Joy of Life, be the Freedom that sets others free
Know the story of your divinity as you birthed your Earth experience
Shine the LIGHT that you came to share with a world that is awakening.
We are ready to greet you in the Sacred Lands. Will you join us?

LAURIE REYON & MASTER CAT PUDDAH-SETH: HEALING WITH THE
GREAT WHALES & DNA CALIBRATION WITH THE DOLPHINS
As an Inter Species Communicator we will facilitate a Core Level Healing
experience with the planetary Elders. We will share wisdom from the
Great White Whales that are Cosmic Creators. They will offer you an
amazing session targeted to assist you in creating your Luminous Living
Light Body.
The Whales have shared that is their intention to assist humanity in
expanding their consciousness and awareness of our multidimensionality. We have the opportunity to access true mastery as we
remember our true history and Divine Life Missions.
As we awaken to the truth of who we really are, we can recognize the
Great Whales as our Elders. During our session they will offer you an
opportunity to further unlock the mechanisms with us and open our
“Crystalline Seals.”
We will also experience a Dolphin DNA Recalibration Session from the
Ascended Dolphins. They are Master Epigeneticists and can activate
dormant parts of your DNA that keep you bound to the human story of
duality or polarity. They can also assist you in clearing old toxic energy
that affects your emotional body and bring forth memories and gifts from
your own spiritual Mastery.
Master Cat Puddah, who is an aspect of the ancient Soul of Seth will
assist you during these healing sessions. She shares that she is a
catalyst for change and works in harmony with the Whales and the
Dolphins. She says “I bring Awareness or Remembrance of Love from
the Creator and One Source. I give birth to a Higher Love whenever that
intent is given or allowed for in my presence.”
MEG BENEDICTE: SIRIAN-LEMURIAN CONNECTION
Step into the Quantum Vortex with AA Metatron and connect with the
Sirian-Lemurian lineage that pulses alive in Mount Shasta. Being
touched by galactic consciousness is life-altering. Every year while
Sirius rises on the horizon with our Sun, a portal gateway opens and
streams Sirian indigo light communication.

The ancient Sirian civilization of Lemuria spanned the western Pacific
coast of America, from Mt. Shasta all the way down to Hawaii, and over
to Australia and India. The Sirians that walked the land appeared as
standing blue dolphin-like beings. The Sirians that swim took on aquatic
form to protect the seas. The Sirian Lemurians were telepathic, highly
intelligent, psychic and claircognizant.
Tapping into ancient Mystery School knowledge, Meg Benedicte
channels Arch Angel Metatron’s technology that quickly shifts
consciousness, unlocks karma and removes energetic patterns to
accelerate your personal evolution and Soul embodiment. Meg will lead a
'Live' group activation in the Quantum Vortex and connect with the
ancient Sirian-Lemurian ancestors assisting the birth of a New Earth.
SANRA: BRINGING LEMURIA ALIVE AGAIN ON EARTH NOW
Lemuria was an idyllic society, paradise on earth. How did we
accomplish that? I say “we” because we were all there, and we have
cellular memory of that time and a beautiful, spiritual way of life. How
can we bring alive that Lemurian wisdom on earth now? We do not have
to re-create the exact Lemuria from our “past”; we simply need to allow
the Lemurian experience we hold within to emerge and flow out of us
with ease and grace. The Lemurian Priestess Circle of 13, of which
SanRa is a member, will bring forth amazing information to help us do
just that. We will begin with a beautiful sharing of Lemurian songs by
SanRa Mecanta Lash Tei and then move into the channeling of the
Lemurian Priestess Circle of 13. You will experience their immense
loving heart and their luminous wisdom to help you further awaken your
Lemurian Self in your everyday life. This will have a magnificent, farreaching effect on the awakening of the Lemurian Spirit of humanity to
re-birth our new Golden Age.
PRAGEET & JULIEANNE: LEMURIAN VIBRATIONAL KEYS FROM TELOS
As many of you know, the Lemurian energies are exceedingly strong in
this area of your Mount Shasta.
In this conference, we will be using the Stargate, which is an
interdimensional doorway - and we will be inviting you to feel the
presence of the Telosians from the Inner Earth city beneath the
mountain, and also the presence of Adama, the Pleiadian who has been
guiding humanity's process since the times of Lemuria.

The Stargate Experience will guide you into a meditative state, which
happens effortlessly. Your vibration then elevates and as it does so, you
become more perceptive to the many guides and benevolent beings who
are available to assist in your awakening.
Every Stargate Experience is unique - and we expect this particular
gathering to draw forth the beauty and pristine nature of the Lemurian
energies.
DR. TODD OVOKAITYS
Dr. Todd has composed and produced for the first time since ancient
days a series of Lemurian Choirs. The first in Maui at the date of the end
of the Mayan calendar, 12-21-12, had over 900 choristers. This complex
of rich interdimensional tones, resonances and harmonics are designed
to awaken the deepest layers of DNA where our memories of mastery
and latent abilities reside. The impact of a single 3 day choir event can
propel an increase in the Hawkins calibrated scale of consciousness that
in his writings would otherwise take lifetimes to achieve. Since 2012 as
series of choirs have been produced at power points of the world such
as Mount Shasta, Mont Blanc in the French Alps and Glastonbury that
have opened a series of time capsules of wisdom and knowledge for
accelerated planetary enlightenment, with the next to be the Maya Choir
in the Mayan Riviera on 11-11-22. The intention of this session will be to
share a series of tonal vibrational patterns that will increase your
vibration, enhance your awareness, rejuvenate your body and build the
energy of the day.
While the focus of this presentation will be on the use and experience of
tonal resonance and harmonics, Dr. Todd also works with advanced
inter-dimensional light frequency technology. He will share a brief
overview of their work with a profound type of stem cell that resides
dormant in everyone that can be activated for profound age reversal
effects. Thus far they have seen a usual 3 years biological age reversal
at the DNA level per treatment. With 4 treatments, 12 year biological age
reversal has been seen, the most in medical history. This has also been
applied to make the world's first new form of aspirin in a century that is
stable at room temperature, which shows a sustained energetic state
that has previously not been possible to achieve. Imbued in nutritional
chemistry and subjected to controlled clinical trials, extraordinary

biological benefits and regeneration have been seen. Applied to
agricultural nutrients, multiples of yield increases have been seen and
nutrient densities in the sap have increased 300% or more. Use of this
tech can produce much higher yields of high vibrational nutrient dense
food that supports greater health and wellness, life extension and even enhanced
awareness.

LAUREN GALEY: TAKE A JOURNEY TO YOUR LEMURIAN
LIFETIME.
Experience a group hypnosis session to relax into your heart
and enter the Superconscious Mind to recall your life in
Lemuria or elsewhere where the love vibration was high. This
vibration is still within our physical bodies, and this session
will help you explore and revive your Lemurian Love.

RETREAT INFORMATION

LEMURIA AWAKENING RETREAT

3 Day Event, June 29, 30, & July 1
$349 by May15, $399 after May 15
2 Day Event, June 29 & 30, Online via Zoom $197 Live Stream
Replay will be available for everyone for 30 days
ATTENDING LIVE? Check out the
Best Western Plus Treehouse
111 Morgan Way
Mount Shasta, CA 96067 US
We have blocked out rooms for our participants at a 15%
discount. Ask for the Lemuria Awakening Retreat ROOM
DISCOUNT RATE.
Tel.: 833-993-3837

To Register for the Retreat, Please Visit
LaurieReyon.com, Calendar Page

FOR MORE INFORMATION:

Visit: LaurieReyon.com
Call: 619-271-9461

Email: LaurieReyon@yahoo.com

